Please Donate

Legal Services for the Elderly welcomes your donations, which are tax-deductible. Contact us at 1-800-750-5353 if you would like to make a financial contribution. Or donate online by following the DONATE NOW image below.

Attorneys may contribute online at Campaign for Justice.

We need volunteers!

LSE sometimes uses volunteers for specific projects at its five area offices - Scarborough, Augusta, Presque Isle, Bangor, and Lewiston.

**Community volunteers**

You may have special skills to offer. Sometimes we need help with office work, such as typing, filing and data entry, or assistance with our community presentations. Call us to find out if we have a volunteer job available to fit your skills and interests.

**Law students**

We also sometimes utilize law students, and pre-law students, for various projects. These opportunities include summer internships, as well as part-time school year assignments.

**Practicing Attorneys - Reduced Fee Panel**

We have a panel of private attorneys who accept client referrals from us and provide services to those clients at a reduced rate. We are always looking for more participants.

**Retired attorneys**

Finally, we welcome retired attorneys to help us in a wide variety of ways including making presentations to groups of elders, as well as providing legal advice and executing documents with individual clients.
Please contact us at **1-800-750-5353** if you would like to serve as a volunteer.
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